The following worksheet lists four areas that may become sources of conflict within an apartment group, along with a few specific examples for each. Please discuss each area below as a group and identify your plans for success.

**Living Environment**
*For example: cleaning (kitchen, dishes, bathroom, trash removal, vacuuming, etc.); noise in the apartment; sharing personal possessions (stereo, TV, food, etc.)*

**Use of Apartment**
*For example: personal belongings in common spaces; study vs. social time; visitors and guests; social gatherings and registered social functions*

**Lifestyle**
*For example: messy/neat; smoking (please note all rooms are non-smoking); overnight guests or visitors of the opposite sex; significant others staying overnight; noise (during study and/or sleep time); morning/nighttime schedule differences*

**Communication**
*For example: how will you maintain ongoing communication as a group regarding the items you have discussed above? How will you resolve conflict if it does arise?*

*My signature on the Group Application page indicates that I have participated in discussing the items above and that I will work towards upholding this agreement.*